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Background and objective: In addition to the well-known phyla Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes,
Actinobacteria, Spirochaetes, Fusobacteria, Tenericutes, and Chylamydiae, the oral microbiomes of mammals
contain species from the lesser-known phyla or candidate divisions, including Synergistetes, TM7, Chlorobi,
Chloroflexi, GN02, SR1, and WPS-2. The objectives of this study were to create phyla-selective 16S rDNA
PCR primer pairs, create selective 16S rDNA clone libraries, identify novel oral taxa, and update canine and
human oral microbiome databases.
Design: 16S rRNA gene sequences for members of the lesser-known phyla were downloaded from GenBank
and Greengenes databases and aligned with sequences in our RNA databases. Primers with potential phylum
level selectivity were designed heuristically with the goal of producing nearly full-length 16S rDNA
amplicons. The specificity of primer pairs was examined by making clone libraries from PCR amplicons and
determining phyla identity by BLASTN analysis.
Results: Phylum-selective primer pairs were identified that allowed construction of clone libraries with
96 100% specificity for each of the lesser-known phyla. From these clone libraries, seven human and two
canine novel oral taxa were identified and added to their respective taxonomic databases. For each phylum,
genome sequences closest to human oral taxa were identified and added to the Human Oral Microbiome
Database to facilitate metagenomic, transcriptomic, and proteomic studies that involve tiling sequences to the
most closely related taxon. While examining ribosomal operons in lesser-known phyla from single-cell
genomes and metagenomes, we identified a novel rRNA operon order (23S-5S-16S) in three SR1 genomes
and the splitting of the 23S rRNA gene by an I-CeuI-like homing endonuclease in a WPS-2 genome.
Conclusions: This study developed useful primer pairs for making phylum-selective 16S rRNA clone libraries.
Phylum-specific libraries were shown to be useful for identifying previously unrecognized taxa in lesser-
known phyla and would be useful for future environmental and host-associated studies.
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T
he diversity of organisms associated with the
human microbiome and the microbiomes of other
mammalian species are becoming understood
through molecular studies usually involving 16S rRNA
analyses. Most of these studies used ‘universal’ primers,
which do a reasonable job of amplifying bacterial 16S
rRNA genes in the most common bacterial phyla. How-
ever,useoftaxa-selectiveprimersisknowntoallowdeeper
coverage of specific phyla. For example, in our previous
work examining the human oral microbiome (1) and the
canine oral microbiome (2), we used Bacteroidetes- and
Spirochaeta-selectiveprimersforgreaterdepthofcoverage
of taxa in these phyla. The majority of bacterial species
or phylotypes identified as comprising the human and
canine microbiomes are members of the well-known
phyla Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Actino-
bacteria, Spirochaetes, Fusobacteria, Tenericutes, and
Chylamydiae (2, 3). A minority of bacterial species or
phylotypesaremembersoflesscommonphyla,whichhave
at least some cultivated members, including Chlorobi,
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with no cultivated strains, including GN02, SR1, TM7,
and WPS-2. We have previously identified Chlorobi,
GN02, and WPS-2 taxa in the canine but not human
microbiomes and were interested to see if creation of
phyla-selective libraries could lead to identification of
novel human-associated members of these lesser-known
phyla.
The primary goal of this research was to identify novel
human and canine oral taxa by designing selective 16S
rDNA polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primer pairs for
the lesser-known phyla, and then making and examining
clone libraries. The second goal was to place the human
and canine taxa within the phylogenetic structure of
these phyla/divisions. This was particularly necessary for
candidate divisions GN02 and WPS-2 as little has been
previously published on phylogenetic structure within
these divisions. Finally, recent single-cell and metage-
nomic studies have produced complete or high coverage
genome sequences for several of these as-yet-uncultivated
divisions. We describe the addition of key lesser-known
genomes to the Human Oral Microbiome Database
(www.homd.org) for their utility in taxonomic anchoring
of metagenomic, transcriptomic, and proteomic studies
of the oral microbiome.
Each of the lesser-known phyla or candidate divisions
has been introduced briefly:
Chlorobi. This phylum, previously called the green
sulfur bacteria (GSB), has many cultivated species in the
class Chlorobea, for example, Chlorobium vibrioforme (4).
At least five other class-level lineages of sequences from
uncultivated bacteria have been recognized (5). Recently,
the non-photosynthetic organisms, Ignavibacterium album
(5) and Melioribacter roseus (6), were described from a
previously uncultivated Chlorobi class. In addition to
genomes for photosynthetic Chlorobea species, genomes
are now available for the non-photosynthetic I. album
and M. roseus species (7, 8). Two canine but no human
oral taxa have been previously reported (1, 2) for the
Chlorobi phylum.
Chloroflexi. The phylum Chloroflexi, previously called
green non-sulfur bacteria (GNS), is found in many en-
vironments (9, 10). There are approximately 30 named
species in over 20 genera and many unnamed taxa known
from 16S rDNA cloning studies. Eight class-level lineages
have been recognized, seven with cultivated named mem-
bers, Chloroflexi (10), Dehalococcoidia, Thermomicrobia
(11), Anaerolineae (12), Caldilineae (12), Ktedonobacteria
(13), and Ardenticatenia (14). An eighth unnamed class
is the SAR202 clade (15). Environmental clones also fall
into several additional undesignated class-level clades
(14). Members of the class Chloroflexia are photosyn-
thetic, but characterized members ofother classes are not.
Onehumanandonecanineoraltaxonhavebeendescribed
previously (1, 2).
GN02. The candidate division GN02 wasfirst described
in a study of the Guerrero Negro hypersaline micro-
bial mat (16). No bacteria from the GN02 candidate
division have been cultivated. This division is recognized
in the Greengenes taxonomy (17). Recently, single-cell
genomes for 201 taxa were described by Rinke et al. (18).
The authors proposed the name ‘Gracilibacteria’ for the
GN02 candidate division and suggest placing the phylum
in the super phylum ‘Patescibacteria’. Three canine but
no human oral taxa were recognized in our previous oral
microbiome studies (1, 2).
SR1. The SR1 division was named for clones identi-
fied in a study of microbial streamers on sediment from
the Sulphur River in Parkers Cave, Kentucky, and was
previously included as part of candidate division OP11
(19). One of the original clones identified in this division
was clone X112 from the human oral cavity (20), which
is now known as uncultured SR1 bacterium human
oral taxon HOT-345 (1). SR1 clones were seen at multi-
ple human sites including the oral cavity in the Human
Microbiome Project (21). Recently, genomes have been
deduced for SR1 members of complex environments using
various metagenomic techniques (22, 23). One human and
three canine oral taxahavebeen reported previously (1, 2).
Synergistetes. The broad diversity of the phylum Syner-
gistetes is known from 16S rRNA cloning studies, but
currently contains at least 14 cultivated species. The
phylum was formally named by Jumas-Bilak et al. (24).
Clone sequences and the original cultivated species
were initially phylogenetically misplaced in the phyla
Firmicutes or Deferribacteres causing substantial taxo-
nomic confusion. The status of the phylum is now well-
resolved (24, 25). The original cultivated species in
the phylum was Synergistes jonesii, a rumen bacterium
that degrades toxic pyridinediols (26). The phylogeny
and taxonomy of strains and clones of human origin
have been described (27, 28). Three human-associated
oral taxa havebeen named as follows: Jonquetella anthropi
(29), Pyramidobacter piscolens, (30) and Fretibacterium
fastidiosum (31). High coverage genome sequences are
available for these oral taxa. Thirteen canine and 10
human Synergistetes oral taxa have been previously
described (1, 2).
TM7. The candidate division TM7 (‘Torf, Mittlere
Schicht’ peat, middle layer) is a commonly encountered
lineage of bacteria with no cultured representatives (32).
TM7 16S rDNA clones have been identified in studies of
many habitats, including soils, fresh groundwater, sea-
water, and mammalian clinical samples (32). They have
been detected in the human oral cavity (1, 20, 28, 33 35),
the canine oral cavity (2), the human distal esophagus
(36), and in several human body sites in the Human
Microbiome Project (3). Three single-cell human oral
TM7 genomes are available, but they contain significant
contamination from Leptotrichia wadei and other species
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Seven canine and 12 human oral TM7 taxa have been
described previously (1, 2).
WPS-2. The candidate division WPS-2 (Writtenberg
Polluted Soil) was first described in a study of poly-
chlorinated biphenyl-polluted soil in Germany (37).
A single clone from a dog has been given the designation
COT-220 (JN713383) (2).
Materials and methods
DNA purification from clinical samples
Purified DNAs from previous studies of human (1) and
canine (2) subgingival plaque were pooled separately.
The human pool had approximately equal amounts of
bacterial DNA from 10 human subjects (approximately
50 ng each) and the canine pool had similar amounts
of bacterial DNA from 10 dogs. In brief, DNA was
previously purified from plaque samples as follows:
Dental plaque from subgingival periodontal pockets
was collected using sterile Gracey curettes. Plaque from
the curette was transferred into 100 ml of TE buffer
(50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6; 1 mM EDTA). DNA ex-
traction was performed using the DNeasy Tissue Kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following the manufacturer’s
instructions for isolation of genomic DNA from gram-
positive bacteria.
Phyla-selective primer design
Previously obtained 16S rRNA reference sequences for
lesser-known taxa in human and canine oral microbiomes
(1, 2) were used for BLASTN searches of Greengenes
and NCBI databases to identify similar sequences. These
sequences plus those included in key papers relevant
for each taxon were downloaded and manually aligned in
our curated secondary structure-based rRNA database
(1). The primary design goal was to obtain primer pairs
that would specifically amplify 16S rDNA for lineages
including known oral taxa. The secondary design goal
was to design primer pairswith broad coverage to amplify
the entire phylum or candidate division. Because we
wanted taxa-selective primer pairs that amplified nearly
the entire 16S rDNA gene, primers were designed close
to each end of the 16S rDNA molecule: 5? within base
positions 9 46 (Escherichia coli numbering) and 3? within
base positions 1464 1509. Target regions were selected
by inspection of the alignments and candidate primers
analyzed for melting temperature, hairpin formation and
primer dimer formation using OligoAnalyzer (Integrated
DNA Technologies).
16S rRNA gene amplification
Purified DNA sample pools were amplified with multiple
primer sets designed to be selective for Chlorobi, Chloro-
flexi, GN02, SR1, and WPS-2 16S rDNA genes (Table 1).
PCR amplification was performed as previously described
at an annealing temperature of 608C( 1 ) .
Cloning procedures
Following the manufacturer’s instructions, TOPO TA
cloning kits (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) were used to
construct clone libraries. The provided TOP10 compe-
tent E. coli cells were used for transformation and plated
onto kanamycin (50 mg/ml) containing Luria-Bertani
agar plates, which were incubated overnight at 378C.
Library screening
Approximately 64 colonies from each library were used
directly as a template for colony PCR to amplify the
cloned insert with Invitrogen vector M13 ( 21) forward
and M13 reverse primers. Colonies were picked with a
sterile toothpick and dipped into 50-ml reaction mixtures
containing 10 pmol of each primer, 40 nmol of deox-
ynucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs), 1.25 units of DNA
Taq Polymerase (NEB, Beverly, MA), and 5-ml 10x PCR
buffer (200 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM (NH4)2SO4,2 0m M
MgSO4, 1% Triton X-100, 100 mM KCl, pH 8.8). We
refer to this method as Colony Touch PCR. Electrophor-
esis on a 1% agarose gel was used to verify the correct
amplicon size for representative clones from each library.
16S rDNA data analysis
Preliminary sequence information was determined using
reverse primer AE50 (512 533; Supplementary Table 1).
Nearly full sequences of approximately 1,500 base se-
quenceswereobtainedusingfiveadditionalprimersshown
in Supplementary Table 1. Sequencing was performed
by Macrogen Corp. (Cambridge, MA). The sequencing
primers in Supplementary Table 1 were designed for
specificity at an annealing temperature of 508C, which
is used by many commercial sequencing companies. Se-
quences were assembled from the ABI electropherogram
files using Sequencher (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann
Arbor, MI).
Phylogenetic tree construction
The evolutionary history was inferred using the neighbor-
joining method (38). Bootstrap test (500 replicates) was
performed using the method of Felsenstein (39). The
evolutionary distances were computed using the Jukes 
Cantor method (40). Evolutionary analyses were con-
ducted in MEGA6 (41).
16S-IVS-23S rDNA amplification and sequencing
of Chloroflexi
Primers for attempted amplification from the 16S into
the 23S genes of Chloroflexi rRNA are presented in
Supplementary Table 1. A human oral Chloroflexi-
specific primer was designed by visual inspection of
Chloroflexi sequences aligned with representative diverse
human oral taxa. The proposed primer sequence was
checked for mispriming by BLASTN analysis against
Lesser-known phyla
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Primer ID Phylum/division selectivity Orientation Positions Target sequence
a Primer sequence
E. coli Forward 9 54 GAGTTTGATCATGGCTCAGATTGAACGCTGGCGGCAGGCCTAACAC
F24 ‘universal’ Forward 9 27 GAGTTTGATYMTGGCTCAG GAGTTTGATYMTGGCTCAG
AF34 Chlorobi Forward 22 38 GCTCAGGACGAACGTTG GCTCAGGACGAACGTTG
AF34-X1 Chlorobi Forward 22 38 GCTCAGGACGAACGCTG GCTCAGGACGAACGCTG
AF34-X2 Chlorobi Forward 22 38 GCTCAGGACGAACGYTG GCTCAGGACGAACGYTG
AF22 ChloroflexiFamilyAnaerolineae Forward 38 54 GGCGGCGTGCCTAATAC GGCGGCGTGCCTAATAC
AF22-X1 ChloroflexiFamilyAnaerolineae Forward 38 54 GGCGGCGYGCYTAATAC GGCGGCGYGCYTAATAC
AF25 GN02[L-1] Forward 19 34 CTGGCTCAGGGTGAAC CTGGCTCAGGGTGAAC
AF29 GN02[L-1,2,4] Forward 30 45 TGAACGCTAGCGGTGC TGAACGCTAGCGGTGC
AF29-X1 GN02[L-3] Forward 28 45 GATTAAYGCTAGCTGTGC GATTAAYGCTAGCTGTGC
AF31 SR1 Forward 28 46 GATGAACGCTAGCGAAATG GATGAACGCTAGCGAAATG
AF31-X1 SR1 Forward 28 46 GATGAACGCTAGCGRAAYG GATGAACGCTAGCGRAAYG
SYN-X1 SynergistetesnotSpirochaetes Forward 31 29 TTTGATCCTGGCTCAGGA TTTGATCCTGGCTCAGGA
TM7-X1 TM7 Forward 22 38 GGCTCAGGATKAAYGCTG GGCTCAGGATKAAYGCTG
AD81 WPS-2 Forward 18 34 CCTGGCTCAGGACTAAC CCTGGCTCAGGACTAAC
AD81-X1 WPS-2 Forward 18 34 CCTGGCTCAGGACAAAC CCTGGCTCAGGACAAAC
AD81-X2 WPS-2 Forward 18 34 CCTGGCTCAGGACWAAC CCTGGCTCAGGACWAA
AD81-X3 WPS-2 Forward 18 34 CCTGGCTCAGGATTAAC CCTGGCTCAGGATTAAC
AD81-X4 WPS-2 Forward 18 34 CCTGGCTCAGGAYTAAC CCTGGCTCAGGAYTAA
AD81-X5 WPS-2 Forward 18 34 CCTGGCTCAGGAYKAAC CCTGGCTCAGGAYKAAC
AD81-X6 WPS-2 Forward 18 34 CCTGGCTCAGGGCTAAC CCTGGCTCAGGGCTAAC
E. coli Reverse 1464 1509 TACCACTTTGTGATTCATGACTGG GGTG AAGTCGTAACAAGGTAAC
AD43 ‘universal’ Reverse 1492 1509 AAGTCGTAACAAGGTADC GHTACCTTGTTACGACTT
AF35 Chlorobi Reverse 1476 1493 CTTAGTGACTGG GGCT AA TTAGCCCCAGTCACTAAG
AF36 Chlorobi/Bacteroidetes Reverse 1488 1505 GGCT AAGTCGTAACAAGG CCTTGTTACGACTTAGCC
AF23 Chloroflexi Reverse 1464 1481 GTCAAAGGTGGGGTTGAT ATCAACCCCACCTTTGAC
AF24 Chloroflexi/WPS-2/Actinobacteria Reverse 1488 1505 GACG AAGTCGTAACAAGG CCTTGTTACGACTTCGTC
AF26 GN02[L-1] Reverse 1467 1484 CATGGTAGGACTACTGAC GTCAGTAGTCCTACCATG
AF27 GN02[L-1] Reverse 1488 1505 GCTT AAGTCGTAACAAGG CCTTGTTACGACTTAAGC
AF28 GN02[L-1] Reverse 1488 1505 GCTG AAGTCGTAACAAGG CCTTGTTACGACTTCAGC
AF33 GN02[L-B]/SR1/TM7 Reverse 1488 1505 GGTT AAGTCGTAACAAGG CCTTGTTACGACTTAACC
AF32 SR1 Reverse 1475 1494 AATCAGTGACTGG GGTT AAG CTTAACCCCAGTCACTGATT
M98 Synergistetes/Spirochaetes Reverse 1483 1501 AGGRG GGTG AAGTCGTAAC GTTACGACTTCACCCYCCT
M98-X1 Synergistetes/Spirochaetes Reverse 1483 1501 AGRRG GGTG AAGTCGTAAC GTTACGACTTCACCCYYCT
AF59 WPS-2 Reverse 1477 1494 CTGATGATTGG GACG AAG CTTCGTCCCAATCATCAG
AF24 WPS-2/Chloroflexi/Actinobacteria Reverse 1488 1505 GACG AAGTCGTAACAAGG CCTTGTTACGACTTCGTC
aThe E. coli sequence in the forward and reverse target sites are shown in bold. The positions in the aligned primers which differ from E. coli are underlined.
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8GenBank and examined for Tm, hairpin, and primer
dimer formation in OligoAnalyzer. The 23S rRNA
primer sequences were based on those previously used
to walk the IVS region and sequence the 23S rRNA of
helicobacters (42). It is common for different rRNA
operons within a bacterium to have distinct 16S-IVS-23S
rRNA sequences. Amplicons across this region may
produce ambiguous direct sequencing reads, necessitating
amplicon cloning as described above to disambiguate the
operons.
Additions to the Human Oral Microbiome Database
Full-length 16S rRNA sequences representing novel taxa
(based on a full-length 98.5% similarity cutoff definition
of phylotype) were assigned human or canine oral taxon
numbers (1, 2). Novel human oral taxa found in this study
were added to the Human Oral Microbiome Database
(http://www.homd.org). Novel canine taxa identified in
this study, which expand the canine taxonomy table
and 16S rRNA reference set previously described (2), are
available upon request from the author (F.E. Dewhirst).
Completeorhighcoveragegenomesequencesfornon-oral
taxa that have utility for taxonomic anchoring of metage-
nomic, transcriptomic and proteomic oral microbiome
studies were identified and added as non-oral references
to the Human Oral Microbiome Database.
Nucleotide sequences
Sequences for clones from novel taxa identified in this
study and for PCR walking were deposited in GenBank
with accession numbers: JX294352-JX294356 and KM
018303-KM018332.
Results and discussion
Lesser-known phyla/candidate division primers
Primers designed to selectively amplify the lesser-known
taxa are presented in Table 1. The forward primers target
the region between E. coli positions 18 46 and reverse
primers target the region between positions 1464 and
1505. The primers are shown alignedwith E. coli sequence
over the target region in the Target Sequence column.
Positions in the primer sequences that differ from E. coli
are shown underlined to demonstrate how the lesser-
known taxa primers differ from the well-known reference
Proteobacteria. Several reverse primers take advantage
of the variability in the four bases 5? to the common
‘universal’ primer 1492 1509 (AD43). Since bases at
E. coli positions 1488 1491 pair with those at 1409 
1412, bases at 1488 1491 could be tentatively inferred
for those sequences lacking critical 16S rRNA 3? sequence
data. The region between 1464 and 1487 is quite vari-
able across taxa and primers targeting this region were
designed to match the sequences of known oral taxa,
but are unlikely to be useful as inclusive primers for all
taxa in the phylum/candidate division.
PCR and cloning studies
For the taxa Chlorobi, Chloroflexi, GN02, SR1, and
WPS-2, four to 10 primer pairswere tested for their ability
to produce 16S rDNA amplicons for human and canine
oral sample pools. Amplicons from human DNA pool/
primer pair combinations producing strong bands migrat-
ing at appropriate molecular weight by gel electropho-
resis (data not shown) were cloned and the results are
shown in Table 2. Where human samples failed to produce
appropriate amplicons, canine amplicons were cloned
to allow determination of primer specificity. Libraries
were screened by sequencing the 5’-end with reverse
primer AE50 (533 521, Supplementary Table 1) and
performing BLASTN analysis against the human oral
taxon reference set at the Human Oral Microbiome
Database (www.homd.org), or against our previously re-
leased canine oral taxon reference set (2). For each of
the lesser-known taxa examined, at least two primer pairs
produced clone libraries with 96 100% of the clone
sequences specific for the appropriate phyla/division by
BLASTN analysis. Results for a particular library (a cell
in Table 2) showing this high specificity are shown in a
green font and those with lesser specificity are shown in
a brown font. The utility and specificity of the primer
pairs for making clone libraries will be discussed below
for each lesser-known phylum/division.
Phylogenetic trees
Figures 1 7 show phylogenetic trees created for each
lesser-known taxa. Evolutionary history was inferred
using the neighbor-joining method (38). In each tree,
sequences from this study are shown in bold. Sequences
associatedwithmammalian,insectorotheranimalsources
are marked with a ‘[H]’ for host-associated. Sequences
for which there are associated genomes are marked with
a ‘[G]’ for genome. The full alignment of sequences used
to construct the tree for each phylum is available upon
request from the author (F.E. Dewhirst) as a concatenated
FASTA file. The figures are described below by phylum/
candidate division.
Genome sequences
While high coverage genomes are available for 356 of
the human oral taxa at HOMD (as of July 2014), few are
available for oral taxa in the lesser-known phyla, parti-
cularly those with no cultivated members. Very recently,
single-cell and metagenomic sequences have become
available for a few uncultivated oral taxa and for several
non-oral members of these lesser-known phyla. Supple-
mentary Table 2 provides information on 40 relevant
genomes. Because metagenomic, transcriptomic, and pro-
teomic studies require reference DNA or protein se-
quences to provide a taxonomic anchor, phyla without
Lesser-known phyla
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Phylum
Forward
primer
Forward
primer target
Reverse
primer
Reverse
primer target
Clones seen in
canine clone library Specificity
a
Clones seen in
human clone library Specificity
a
Chlorobi AF34 Chlorobi AF35 Chlorobi Chlorobi 100% (48/48) ND ND
Chlorobi AF34 Chlorobi AF36 Chlorobi/
bacteroidetes
Chlorobi 100% (46/46) ND ND
Chlorobi F24 ‘Universal’ AF35 Chlorobi Chlorobi 100% (48/48) ND ND
Chlorobi F24 ‘Universal’ AF36 Chlorobi/
bacteroidetes
Chlorobi
Bacteroidetes
13% (6/45)
87% (39/45)
ND ND
Chloroflexi AF22 Chloroflexi AF23 Chloroflexi ND
b ND Chloroflexi 100% (28/28)
Chloroflexi AF22 Chloroflexi AF24 Chloroflexi/WPS-2/
Actinobacteria
ND ND Chloroflexi 100% (23/23)
Chloroflexi F24 ‘Universal’ AF23 Chloroflexi ND ND Actinobacteria
Fusobacteria
Firmicutes
90% (54/60)
8% (5/60)
2% (1/60)
Chloroflexi F24 ‘Universal’ AF24 Chloroflexi/WPS-2/
Actinobacteria
Actinobacteria
Chloroflexi WPS-2
79% (34/43)
14% (6/43)
7% (3/43)
Actinobacteria 100% (49/49)
GN02 AF25 GN02[L-1] AF26 GN02[L-1] ND ND GN02[L-1] 100% (63/63)
GN02 AF25 GN02[L-1] AF27 GN02[L-1] ND ND GN02[L-1]
TM7
96% (55/57)
4% (2/57)
GN02 AF25 GN02[L-1] AF28 GN02[L-1] ND ND Fusobacteria
Firmicutes
Ac tinobacteria
83% (15/18)
11% (2/18)
6% (1/18)
GN02 AF29 GN02[All] AF26 GN02[L-1] ND ND GN02[L-1] 100% (63/63)
GN02 AF29 GN02[All] AF27 GN02[L-1] ND ND GN02[L-1] 100% (63/63)
GN02 AF29 GN02[All] AF28 GN02[L-1] ND ND GN02[L-1] 100% (38/38)
GN02 AF29 GN02[All] AF33 GN02[L-2]/
SR1[L-1,L-2]/TM7
ND ND GN02[L-2] 100% (37/37)
GN02 F24 ‘Universal’ AF26 GN02[L-1] ND ND GN02[L-1]
Fusobacteria
98% (62/63)
2% (1/63)
GN02 F24 ‘Universal’ AF27 GN02[L-1] ND ND GN02[L-1]
TM7
Fusobacteria
Proteobacteria
62% (40/64)
31% (20/64)
5% (3/64)
2% (1/64)
GN02 F24 ‘Universal’ AF28 GN02[L-1] ND ND Firmicutes
Fusobacteria
72% (43/60)
28% (17/60)
SR1 AF31 SR1[L-1] AF32 SR1[L-1] ND ND SR1[L-1] 100% (59/59)
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8Table 2 (Continued)
Phylum
Forward
primer
Forward
primer target
Reverse
primer
Reverse
primer target
Clones seen in
canine clone library Specificity
a
Clones seen in
human clone library Specificity
a
SR1 AF31 SR1[L-1] AF33 SR1[L-1,L-2]/
GN02[L-2]/TM7
ND ND SR1[L-1] 100% (60/60)
SR1 F24 ‘Universal’ AF32 SR1[L-1] ND ND SR1[L-1]
Campylobacter
90% (54/60)
10% (6/60)
SR1 F24 ‘Universal’ AF33 SR1[L-1,L-2]/
GN02[L-2]/TM7
ND ND TM7
Fusobacteria
Firmicutes
Bacteroidetes
Proteobacteria
SR1
Actinobacteria
70% (45/64)
8% (5/64)
6% (4/64)
6% (4/64)
5% (3/63)
3% (2/64)
2% (1/64)
WPS-2 AD81 WPS-2 AF59 WPS-2 WPS-2
Actinomyces
98% (46/47)
2% (1/47)
ND ND
WPS-2 AD81 WPS-2 AF24 Chloroflexi/WPS-2/
Actinobacteria
WPS-2
Actinomyces
65% (30/46)
35% (16/46)
Actinobacteria 100% (59/59)
WPS-2 F24 ‘Universal’ AF59 WPS-2 WPS-2
Firmicutes
96% (46/48)
4% (2/48)
ND ND
WPS-2 F24 ‘Universal’ AF24 Chloroflexi/WPS-2/
actinobacteria
Actinobacteria
Chloroflexi WPS-2
79% (34/43)
14% (6/43)
7% (3/43)
Actinobacteria 100% (49/49)
aCells for libraries with B96% specificity are indicated by green font, cells for libraries with lesser specificity are indicated in brown font.
bND indicates Not Done. Clone libraries were not constructed for these primer pair DNA source combinations.
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)reference genomic information become un-linkable and
their data are usually discarded. Therefore, we identified
genomes from bacterial taxa that are most closely related
(by 16S rRNA phylogeny) to human oral taxa in each
lesser-known phyla. As indicated in Supplementary Table 2,
these genomes have been added to the HOMD data-
base and have been given special non-oral human oral
taxon (HOT) numbers. These genomes are discussed
below by phylum/candidate division.
Chlorobi
Amplicons were produced from canine samples but not
human samples with Chlorobi-selective primer pairs
listed in Table 1. Four canine amplicons were cloned
and their sequences analyzed to determine specificity.
As shown in Table 2, primers pair AF34 and AF35 were
highly specific in amplifying canine oral samples, where
100% of clone sequences matched canine oral taxa COT-
046 or COT-312 ( 98.5% similarity). A clone from a
feline oral library was  98.5% similar to the reference
sequence for COT-046 (unpublished data). Thus, Chlor-
obi taxa have been identified in the oral cavities of at least
two mammalian species. The reverse primer AF35 also
amplifies 16S rDNA from Bacteroidetes phylum mem-
bers when pairedwith the ‘universal’ forward primer F24.
A 16S rRNA neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree for the
Chlorobi phylum is shown in Fig. 1 with Bacteroidetes
sequences as an out-group. Six major class-level lineages
are marked ‘1’ through ‘6’. The lineages are numbered
as in the publication by Iino et al. (5). Lineage 1 is the
class Ignavibacteria and lineage 6 is the class Chlorobia.
Full sequence clones from this study and five clones from
the human skin cluster tightly with the two previously
identified canine oral taxa, COT-046 and COT-312 (2)
in a genus-level clade marked ‘A’ in lineage 5. In addition
to sequences from the mammalian oral cavity, lineage
5 contains sequences from termite hindgut, penguin
dropping, and Paralvinella mucus. Lineage 5 is designated
c_OPB56/otu_1308 in Greengenes (43). We suspect the
human skin sample sequences, which fell into clusters of
canine oral taxa represent human subjects licked by dogs
since the cloning series for those specific human subjects
contained sequences for up to 50 canine oral taxa found
in dog saliva (2) (unpublished analysis).
Until the description of Ignavibacterium album and
theclass Ignavibacteria, only speciesin the class Chlorobea
(anaerobic photoautotrophic; GSB) had been grown
axenically and named (5). The complete genome of
I. album has been determined (8). The organism is non-
photosynthetic, motile, and capable of organohetero-
trophic growth under both oxic and anoxic conditions.
A second organism from the class Ignavibacteria,
Melioribacter roseus, has been named and its genome
analyzed (6, 7). These authors suggest promoting the class
Ignavibacteria to the phylum level as Ignavibacteriae.
Unaddressed by these authors are the fate of the other
5 Chlorobi class-level lineages. We do not believe changing
the taxonomic level of the class Ignavibacteria is justified.
Genome information for the three Chlorobi taxa with
genomes in Fig. 1 is presented in Supplementary Table 2.
Since our initial Chlorobi 16S rRNA primer designs,
we downloaded and aligned many additional relevant
sequences for constructing the Chlorobi phylogenetic
tree. Examination of the Chlorobi sequence alignment
(available from author F.E. Dewhirst) provides additional
information on primer coverage and specificity. Forward
primer AF34 is a perfect match for members of the clade
marked ‘B’ in Fig. 1. Other members of Chlorobi have
the ‘T’ at position 36 (E. coli numbering) replaced by
a ‘C’ (corresponding to sequence AF34-X1 in Table 1).
A better Chlorobi-selective forward primer should con-
tain a ‘Y’ at position 36: AF34-X2. The AF34 primers
select for Chlorobi over Bacteroidetes bacteria as they
have two base mismatches with Bacteroidetes sequences.
The highly selective reverse primer AF35 is useful only
for clade ‘B’ organisms. The more general reverse primer
AF36 amplifies both Chlorobi and Bacteroidetes. The
primer pair AF34-X2/AF35 should be quite useful for
selective PCR 16S rRNA operons of Chlorobi bacteria.
As no lineage 5 organisms have been cultured or their
genomes sequenced, essentially no phenotypic or geno-
typic information is available for the oral host-associated
taxa. While this study did not obtain Chlorobi amplicons
from the pooled human sample examined, a broader sur-
vey of additional human oral samples from a variety of
oral sites using the described primers may well identify
human host-associated oral Chlorobi taxa.
Chloroflexi
Amplicons were successfully produced from both human
and canine oral samples using the Chloroflexi-selective
primers in Table 1. One canine and four human libraries
were produced and their clones sequenced and analyzed.
The specificities of the five libraries are shown in Table 2.
Use of the Chloroflexi forward primer AF22 with either
Chloroflexi reverse primers AF23 or AF24 produced
libraries with 100% Chloroflexi sequences. However,
when paired with the universal forward primer F24, both
reverse primers yielded mostly or exclusively Actinobac-
teria libraries. The partial sequencing of the 51 human
library Chloroflexi clones showed all had  99.3% simi-
larity to the HOT-439 reference sequence AY331414. Full
sequences were obtained for four of these clones, which
are included in Fig. 2. The canine oral sample cloned from
an amplicon with primers F24/AF24 (actually part of
the WPS-2 cloning series) produced six Chloroflexi
sequences. Two sequences matched the previously de-
scribed canine oral taxon COT-306 at  98.5% similarity
(2), but the remaining four sequences appeared to be from
novel canine taxa. Full sequencing revealed that they
Anuj Camanocha and Floyd E. Dewhirst
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Melioribacter roseus strain P3M-2 {JQ292917} microbial mat HOT-983 [G]
Uncultured bacterium clone SR_FBR_L83 {AY340841} sulfate-reducing FBR
Uncultured SB1 group bacterium clone ST-12K12 {AJ347764} Shaban Deep, Red Sea
Ignavibacterium album strain JCM 16511 {AB478415} bacterial mat HOT-982 [G]
Uncultured bacterium clone BE325FW032701CTS_hole1-17 {DQ088767} groundwater mine
Uncultured bacterium clone PK74 {AY555793} Bor Khlueng hot spring
Uncultured bacterium clone DF5IPCant18h02 {GQ921449} mine fracture water
Uncultured bacterium clone PK329 {AY555805} Bor Khlueng hot spring
Uncultured bacterium clone c5LKS28 {AM086119} lake profundal sediment
Uncultured eubacterium clone BSV19 {AJ229184} anoxic soil flooded rice microcosm
Uncultured Chlorobi bacterium clone Cart-N2 {AY118151} benzene-degrading consortium
Uncultured Chlorobi bacterium clone Cart-N3 {AY118152} benzene-degrading consortium
Uncultured bacterium clone BP_SCC_1b06 {GQ182859} granular sample UAB
Chlorobaculum thiosulfatiphilm strain DSM 249 {Y08102} Tassajara hot spring
Chlorobium limicola strain DSM 245 {CP001097} Gilroy hot spring HOT-984 [G]
Chloroherpton thalassium strain ATCC 35110 {AF170103} marine littoral sediment
Uncultured Chlorobi bacterium clone 5N34 {KM018324} canine oral cavity COT-312 [H]
Uncultured Chlorobi bacterium clone 5O02 {KM018325} canine oral cavity COT-312 [H]
Uncultured Chlorobi bacterium clone 5P18 {KM018326} canine oral cavity COT-312 [H]
Uncultured Chlorobi bacterium clone 1A063 {JN713480} canine oral cavity COT-312 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1005b10c1 {HM340972} human skin, popliteal fossa [H]
Uncultured Chlorobi bacterium clone 1F061 {JN713214} canine oral cavity COT-046 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1075b11c1 {HM336348} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd354d05c1 {HM313082} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd945e01c1 {HM330153} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd553b08c1 {HM278300} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured Chlorobi bacterium clone OB015 {JN713215} canine oral cavity COT-046 [H]
Uncultured Chlorobi bacterium Clone 03f09 {GQ133332} swine waste ASBR reactor
Uncultured bacterium clone QEDTID04 {CU920204} municipal wastewater sludge
Uncultured bacterium clone C-114 {KC836033} eutrophic bay
Uncultured bacterium clone 1410 {AB286524} activated sludge
Uncultured bacterium clone RB029 {AB240289} reed bed reactor
Uncultured bacterium clone P.palm A 12 {AJ441242} Paralvinella mucus [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone BIfid48 {AJ318130} waste-gas biofilter
Uncultured bacterium clone KD4-114 {AY218625} penguin dropping [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 290cost002-P3L-2517 {EF454675} termite hindgut [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone SBYH_5583 {JN459377} hypersaline mat
Uncultivated bacterium clone 265ds10 {AY212715} downstream manure
Uncultured bacterium clone OPB56 {AF027009} hot spring
Uncultured bacterium clone bacteriap24 {AF402977} hot spring
Uncultured bacterium clone SM1A03 {AF445646} hot spring
Alloprevotella rava strain F0020 {GQ422736} human oral taxon HOT-302 [H] [G]
Prevotella melaninogenica strain ATCC 25845 {NR_102895} oral taxon HOT-469 [H] [G]
Bacteroides heparinolyticus strain F0110 {GQ422742} human oral taxon HOT-630 [H]
Tannerella forsythia strain 338 {L16495} human oral taxon HOT-613 [H] [G]
Porphyromonas gingivalis strain DSM 20709 {X73964} human oral taxon HOT-619 [H] [G]
Capnocytophaga gingivalis strain ATCC 33624 {NR_026094} oral taxon HOT-337 [H] [G]
Bergeyella sp. clone AK152 {AY008691} human oral taxon HOT-322 [H]
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Fig. 1. Neighbor-joining tree for phylum Chlorobi. The evolutionary history was inferred using the neighbor-joining method (38).
The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (500 replicates) are shown next
to the branches (39). The evolutionary distances were computed using the Jukes Cantor method (40) and are in the units of the
number of base substitutions per site. The scale equals 0.05 substitutions per site. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in
MEGA6 (41). Taxa in blue text are from this study. Taxa with blue HOT- or COT human or canine oral taxon numbers only are
from previous studies (1, 2). Sequences from host-associated samples are designated by a green ‘[H]’. Taxa in brown text possess
genome sequences and are designated in addition by abrown ‘[G]’. The numbers ‘1’to ‘6’ adjacent branch points in the tree marked
with ‘’ are major class-level lineages. The letters ‘A’ and ‘B’ adjacent branch points in the tree designate clades discussed in text.
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(page number not for citation purpose)represent two additional canine oral taxa that we have
designated uncultivated Chloroflexi bacterium COT-
405 and COT-408. From a human oral sample used to
construct the libraries that yielded HOT-439 clones, we
were able to successfully amplify a portion of the rRNA
operon from the 16S rRNA gene into the 23S rRNA
gene. A single operon sequence was obtained by directly
sequencing the PCR amplicon and the intervening se-
quencecontainstRNAIlewithanticodonGATandtRNA
Ala anticodon TGC. The primers used for this study
are given in Supplementary Table 1. Sequencing across
theIVSregionallowedcompletion ofthe3’-end ofthe16S
rRNA sequence for HOT-439 including the regions under
and adjacent to typical 1492 and 1525 ‘universal’ reverse
primers. The three 23S rRNA reverse primers described in
SupplementaryTable1 appeartohavewidespecificityand
may be useful in amplifying across 16S-23S rRNA IVS
region of other lesser-known phyla that lack 3?-end 16S
rRNA sequence information or information linking 16S
rRNA and 23S rRNA sequences from environmental
surveys. Subsequent to completion of this work, single-
cell partial genomes for human oral taxon HOT-439 were
released in GenBank. Our Chloroflexi 16S-23S fragment
sequence (KM018332) and that in Chloroflexi genome
assembly Chl1-2 (APVK00000000) are essentially identi-
cal (99.8% similarity).
Shown in Fig. 2 is a neighbor-joining tree for
the classes Anaerolineae (marked ‘1’) and Caldilineae
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Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone 5U28 {KF030198} canine oral taxon COT-405 [H]
Chloroflexi bacterium single cell genome Chl1 {APVI00000000} oral cavity HOT-439 [H] [G]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone 5U39 {KM018330} canine oral taxon COT-405 [H]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone 4C11 {KM018303} human oral taxon HOT-439 [H]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium PCR walk {KM018332} human oral taxon HOT-439 [H]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone 4C13 {KM018304} human oral taxon HOT-439 [H]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone 4D10 {KM018305} human oral taxon HOT-439 [H]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone P2PB_23 {AY331414} human oral taxon HOT-439 [H]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone 4D13 {KM018306} human oral taxon HOT-439 [H]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone ZZ033 {JN713473} canine oral taxon COT-306 [H]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone 5U24 {KF03020} canine oral taxon COT-408 [H]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone 5U46 {KM018331} canine oral taxon COT-408 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone HAW-RM37-2-B-1209d-Z {FN563258} anaerobic digester
Uncultured bacterium clone OTU-X4-11 {JQ668612} oil reservoir
Uncultured bacterium clone WCHB1-63 {AF050568} contaminated aquifer
Uncultured bacterium clone TUM-dMbac-MR1-B1-K1A-78 {FJ234901} biogas reactor
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone QEDQ2AB01 {CU923153} wastewater sludge
Uncultured bacterium clone horsej_aai92d05 {EU463762} domesticated horse feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone IR_aaa02e03 {EU474674} indian rhinoceros feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone AE3_aaa04f04 {EU471940} asiatic elephant feces [H]
Uncultured rumen bacterium clone UG-B6_077 {JF797577} cow rumen [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone AS1_aao39f02.Contig1 {EU465609} argali sheep feces [H]
Uncultured rumen bacterium clone P5_E06 {EU381832} cow rumen [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone Camel_AAR_082 {HM008788} camel rumen [H]
Anaerolinea thermophila strain UNI-1
T {AP012029} methanogenic granular sludge
Anaerolinea thermolimosa strain IMO-1
T {AB109437} thermophilic granular sludge HOT-995 [G]
Thermomarinilinea lacunofontalis strain SW7^ {AB669272} hydrothermal vent
Uncultured eubacterium clone WCHB1-62 {AF050566} contaminated aquifer
Ornatilinea appima strain P3M-1
T {JQ292916} microbial mat
Longilinea arvaryzae strain KOME-1
T {AB243673} rice paddy soil
Levilinea saccharolytica strain KIBI-1
T {AB109439} mesophilic UASB granular sludge
Bellinea caldifistulae strain GOMI-1
T {AB243672} thermophilic digester sludge
Thermanaerothrix daxensis strain GNS-1
T {HM596746} deep hydrothermal spring
Pelolinea submarina strain MO-CFX1
T {AB598277} subseafloor sediment
Leptolinea tardivitalis strain YMTK-2
T {AB109438} mesophilic UASB granular sludge
Caldilinea aerophila strain STL-6-O1 {AB067647} thermophilic granular sludge HOT-994 [G]
Fretibacterium fastidiosum strain SGP1
T {GQ149247} human oral taxon HOT-363 [H] [G]
Jonquetella anthropi strain E3_33 {AF481216} human oral taxon HOT-777 [H] [G]
Pyramidobacter piscolens strain W5455
T {EU309492} human oral taxon HOT-357 [H] [G] 100
100
100
60
55
58
100
100
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100
100
100
76
100
98
55
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72
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63
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67
0.05
Fig. 2. Neighbor-joining tree for phylum Chloroﬂexi. Tree construction, text color, and symbols are the same as in Fig. 1. The
numbers ‘1’ and ‘2’denote the classes Anaerolineae and Caldilineae, respectively. The letters ‘A’ through ‘C’designate genus-level
clades discussed in text.
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Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1248g01c1 {JF113959} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1239b09c1 {JF113287} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd913e12c1 {HM299091} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd777g01c1 {HM296121} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd336a02c1 {HM318327} human skin [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4L02 {JX294352} human oral taxon HOT-871 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4P04 {KM018317} human oral taxon HOT-871 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4O02 {KM018316} human oral taxon HOT-871 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4K64 {KM018315} human oral taxon HOT-871 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone SlnGs_02GSL8gastC {JQ207016} California sea lion stomach [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone SlnOr_10CSL5orC {JQ205088} California sea lion stomach [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 2C175 {JN713535} canine oral taxon COT-364 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 2A176 {JN713534} canine oral taxon COT-364 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd2798g12c1 {JF240300} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd248e10c1 {JF214631} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 069098_083 {JQ455277} human mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 070020_296 {JQ458872} human mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 069066_373 {JQ447858} human mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 070020_074 {JQ458923} human mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 069095_303 {JQ454319} human mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1547b08c1 {JF128651} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 069066_012 {JQ447815} human mouth [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone CN02 {JX294353} human oral taxon HOT-872 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 070050_019 {JQ466840} human mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1575e10c1 {JF136524} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 070050_367 {JQ466727} human mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 8817-D4-O-7A {GQ358841} tammar wallaby saliva [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone SlnGs_SL5gBA08 {JQ206560} California sea lion stomach [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 1D068 {JN713493} canine oral taxon COT-323 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd2812h03c1 {JF241112} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd346b11c1 {HM318989} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone c5LKS5 {AM086106} lake profundal sediment
Uncultured bacterium clone LC1149b104 {DQ228555} carbonate hydrothermal chimney
Gracilibacteria bacterium single cell genome JGI_0000069-P22 SAG-278 HOT-996 [G]
Uncultured bacterium clone MTG-96 {DQ307728} Macrotermes michaelseni gut [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone B02R018 {AY197400} Guaymas Basin hydrothermal vent
Uncultured bacterium clone PS-B16 {AY280412} hydrothermal vent
Unidentified proteobacterium clone BD1-5 {AB015518} deep-sea sediment
Gracilibacteria bacterium single cell genome JGI_0000069-K10 SAG-277 HOT-997 [G]
Uncultured bacterium clone GZKB110 {AJ853603} landfill leachate
Uncultured bacterium clone GZKB72 {AJ853566} landfill leachate
Uncultured bacterium clone B-58 {HQ860702} stream water
Uncultured bacterium clone M050926 (|62
Uncultured bacterium clone 24 {DQ413083} EBPR sludge
Uncultured bacterium clone M0111_74 {EU104071} activated sludge
Uncultured bacterium clone SRRT46 {AB240482} Phragmites root-tip
Uncultured bacterium clone DolOr_56439 {JQ217007} bottlenose dolphin mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone DolOr_56215 {JQ216824} bottlenose dolphin mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone DolOr_56154 {JQ216783} bottlenose dolphin mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone DolOr_03650 {JQ211692} bottlenose dolphin mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone DolOr_14108 {JQ208624} bottlenose dolphin mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone DolOr_56714 {JQ216997} bottlenose dolphin mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone DolOr_72081 {JQ214496} bottlenose dolphin mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone DolOr_40737 {JQ215599} bottlenose dolphin mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone D940_039 {FJ959979} bottlenose dolphin blowhole [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 2A187 {JN713562} canine oral taxon COT-394 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone D5-43 {DQ113698} canine duodenum [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone ZR106 {JN713458} canine oral taxon COT-291 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4Q17 {KM018318} human oral taxon HOT-873 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4Q04 {JX294354} human oral taxon HOT-873 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4Q47 {KM018320} human oral taxon HOT-873 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4Q33 {KM018319} human oral taxon HOT-873 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd143a11c1 {HM249743} human skin [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 1013-28-CG42 {AY532580} uranium-contaminated aquifer
Uncultured bacterium clone 3BR-8H {EU937860} riparian iron oxidizing biofilm
Uncultured bacterium clone ANOX-101 {JF344663} hydrocarbon polluted marine sediments
Uncultured bacterium clone 3BR-8H {EU937860} riparian iron oxidizing biofilm
Uncultured bacterium clone 107B270 {EF687415} sulfide-oxidizing mat
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone CN01 {JX294356} human oral taxon HOT-875 [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone X112 {AF125207} human oral taxon HOT-345 [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4Y03 {JX294355} human oral taxon HOT-874 [H] 100
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Fig. 3. Neighbor-joining tree for candidate division GN02. Tree construction, text color, and symbols are the same as in Fig. 1.
The numbers ‘1’ through ‘4’ denote class-level lineages. The letters ‘A’ and ‘B’ are designated two genus level clades of host-
associated taxa discussed in text.
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Uncultured bacterium clone SBYW_1085 {JN483076} Guerrero Negro hypersaline mat
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4Y02 {KM018323} human oral taxon HOT-345 [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4G06 {KM018308} human oral taxon HOT-345 [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4H21 {KM018313} human oral taxon HOT-345 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd2125h10c1 {JF183343} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4H10 {KM018312} human oral taxon HOT-345 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 069084_184 {JQ451193} human mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 069084_361 {JQ451282} human mouth [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4G04 {KM018307} human oral taxon HOT-345 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd238d04c1 {HM262724} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1151g12c1 {HM345195} human skin, nare [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1259b08c1 {JF106922} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone X112 {AF125207} human oral taxon HOT-345 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone SlnOr_01FSL50rC {JQ204959} sea lion mouth [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone SlnOr_12HSL5orC {JQ205127} sea lion mouth [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 2A131 {JN713539} canine oral taxon COT-369 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd558a06c1 {HM274466} human skin, popliteal fossa [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd559c08c1 {HM278676} human skin, popliteal fossa [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 2B042 {JN713540} canine oral taxon COT-369 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd2798g04c1 {JF240298} human skin, antecubital fossa [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 2C165 {JN713541} canine oral taxon COT-369 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1440e07c1 {JF124671} human skin, popliteal fossa [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4G59 {KM018310} human oral taxon HOT-874 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd2777g11c1 {JF224345} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4H46 {KM018314} human oral taxon HOT-874 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 069102_161 {JQ456720} human mouth [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4G44 {KM018309} human oral taxon HOT-874 [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4H08 {KM018311} human oral taxon HOT-874 [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 069066_394 {JQ447732} human mouth [H]
Uncultured SR1 single cell genome SR1-OR1 {PRJNA189303} human oral cavity HOT-874 [H] [G]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone ncd441a07c1 {JF039977} human skin, nare [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 4Y03 {JX294355} human oral taxon HOT-874 [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 2B037 {JN713551} canine oral taxon COT-380 [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone nbw773g07c1 {GQ016473} human skin, interdigital web [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd435a06c1 {HM324874} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd467v11c1 {HM315475} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1097h03c1 {JF093185} human skin, popliteal fossa [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone CN01 {JX294356} human oral taxon HOT-875 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd2631b08c1 {JF229727} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone TeG-91f-28 {JF917301} termite gut [H]
Uncultured OP11 bacterium clone HsW01-043 {AB231045} termite gut [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone RS-J47 {AB089125} termite gut [H]
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone 2B176 {JN 713553} canine oral taxon COT-382 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone IR_aaa02b12 {EU474681} Indian rhinoceros feces [H]
Uncultured rumen bacterium clone P5_E10 {EU381859} cow rumen [H]
Uncultured rumen bacterium clone P5_J23 {EU381782} cow rumen [H]
Uncultured rumen bacterium clone MXMP-D14 {JX218810} muskoxen rumen [H]
Uncultured rumen bacterium clone MXMP-D10 {JX218752} muskoxen rumen [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone SBYC_5769 {JN447996} Guerrero Negro hypersaline mat
Uncultured bacterium clone SBYT_603 {JN479830} Guerrero Negro hypersaline mat
Uncultured bacterium clone SBYC_6105 {JN448313} Guerrero Negro hypersaline mat
Uncultured bacterium clone M0111_69 {EU104066} activated sludge
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone SRB30 {AY193200} sulphur river filament
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone Pav-SR17 {FJ482220} Lake Pavin water column
Uncultured SR1 metagenome assembly OCD80 {PRJNA114691} aquifer sediment HOT-990 [G]
Uncultured bacterium clone AR2A-1380R-141 {JF917280} alum rock mineral spring
Uncultured bacterium clone Palmetto_2_1_30 {JX521644} terrestrial sulfidic spring
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone SRB2 {AY193173} Sulphur river filament
Uncultured SR1 metagenome assembly RACC1 {PRJNA217183} aquifer sediment HOT-991 [G]
Uncultured bacterium clone EMIRGE_OTU_s6b4a_40 {JX223657} subsurface aquifer sediment
Uncultured bacterium clone BD2-14 {AB015542} deep-sea sediments
Uncultured SR1 bacterium Clone Pav-SR10 {FJ482218} Lake Pavin water column
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone SRB67 {AY193171} sulphur river filament
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone SRB44 {AY193169} sulphur river filament
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone SRB7 {AY193170} sulphur river filament
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone SRB52 {AY193201} sulphur river filament
Uncultured SR1 bacterium clone SRB1 {AY193174} sulphur river filament
Uncultured bacterium clone 107B270 {EF687415} sulfide-oxidizing mat
Uncultured bacterium clone Wat97 {KC189781} Wakulla spring
Uncultured bacterium clone ABF-HB5-2 {HQ403225} activated bioflocs
Uncultured bacterium clone RS06101_B76 {EU101267} Frasassi sulfidic cave biofilm
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4Q04 {JX294354} human oral taxon HOT-873 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4L02 {JX294352} human oral taxon HOT-871 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone CN02 {JX294353} human oral taxon HOT-872 [H] 100
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Fig. 4. Neighbor-joining tree for candidate division SR1. Tree construction, text color, and symbols are the same as in Fig. 1. The
Roman numerals denote class-level clades as described by Davis et al. (53). Letters ‘A’ through ‘C refer to clades discussed in the text.
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Uncultured bacterium clone ncd241b01c1 {HM268990} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd257f01c1 {HM269946} human skin, popliteal fossa [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 0-84 {GU444060} cotton straw treated soil
Uncultured bacterium clone JY-15 {JQ769744} soil crust
Uncultured bacterium clone 15-4-4 {JN609342} sludge
Uncultured bacterium clone B05-09D {FJ543005} earthworm intestine [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone GMM_48 {KC255338} beetle feeding site [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd2527c12c1 {JF217190} human skin, popliteal fossa [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone nbw777f06c1 {GQ009527} human skin, plantar heel [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone SGUS1480 {FJ202176} coral [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone HB87 {EF648084} aerobic activated sludge
Uncultured bacterium clone IAFpp8v12 {GU214166} slime sample papermaking mill
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd895a06c1 {HM308303} human skin, antecubital fossa [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd893f02c1 {HM298697} human skin, antecubital fossa [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone LU2-32 {KF059941} oil well water
Uncultured bacterium clone FGL7S_B145 {FJ437978} lake sediment
Uncultured bacterium clone F46 {FJ230920} river water
Uncultured bacterium clone DSSD70 {AY328768} drinking water
Uncultured bacterium clone BXHA102 {GQ480048} sewage, wastewater treatment plant
Uncultured bacterium clone AC1C2AD02 {JQ428033} soil
Uncultured bacterium clone MS39 {JN869158} lake water
Uncultured bacterium clone RHSD_aaa03d09 {EU475339} rock hyrax feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone CTRS2H04 {GQ327867} cow rumen [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone XJC95 {GU174155} camel rumen [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone L406RC-3-E08 {GU303717} cow rumen [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone L406RTY-G09 {GU304150} rumen epithelium [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone RH_aaj89f04 {EU461446} black rhinoceros feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone CHIMP_aaj38f12 {EU462261} chimpanzee feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone orang1_aai53b03 {EU462364} orangutan feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone GOR_aag73d12 {EU469885} gorilla feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone RRH_aaa01h01 {EU474914} red river hog feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone R-W-G02 {AB506418} pig feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone HB_R_M92 {GU598768} soil
Uncultured bacterium clone BT74 {JF800690} BTEX contaminated aquifer
Uncultured bacterium clone RS-A046 {KC540998} river sediment
Uncultured bacterium clone SHA109 {AJ306783} environmental sample
Uncultured bacterium clone SA_44 {JQ738942} Lonar sediment surface rocks
Uncultured bacterium clone ML-7-102.2 {DQ520181} hypertrophic lake
Uncultured WPS-2 bacterium clone 5R03 {KM018327} canine oral taxon COT-220 [H]
Uncultured WPS-2 bacterium clone 5T01 {KM018329} oral taxon COT-220 [H]
Uncultured WPS-2 bacterium clone 5S04 {KM018328} canine oral taxon COT-220 [H]
Uncultured WPS-2 bacterium clone PV029 {JN713383} canine oral taxon COT-220 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone RsStar338 {AB522157} termite gut [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone Y26_1_23 {AB746696} cattle rumen [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone L206RT-5-C04 {GU303372} rumen epithelium [H]
Uncultivated bacterium clone AFYEL_aaj67f04 {EU465073} African elephant feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone LGM60 {KC290786} rumen [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone BG_aaa01d03 {EU473616} banteng feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone IR_aaa01d03 {EU474632} Indian rhinoceros feces [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone AKAU3803 {DQ125709} uranium contaminated soil
Uncultured cyanobacterium clone SBN5C11 {FJ228289} sediment acid mine pit lake 111
Uncultured metagenome assembly CARN1 {CABL01000002} acid mine drainage HOT-999 [G]
Uncultured bacterium clone DUNssu098 {AY913321} forest soil
Uncultured bacterium clone WD272 {AJ292684} polluted soil
Uncultured bacterium clone mus-a125 {JN023599} soil under lichen and moss crusts
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd34h07c1 {HM312833} human skin, popliteal fossa [H]
Uncultivated bacterium clone ncd1999c10c1 {JF173656} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 1959-5 {AY425789} volcanic deposit
Uncultured bacterium clone AS11 {AY963380} forest soil
Fretibacterium fastidiosum strain SGP1
T {GQ149247} human oral taxon HOT-363 [H] [G]
Jonquetella anthropi strain E3_33 {AF481216} human oral taxon HOT-777 [H] [G]
Pyramidobacter piscolens strain W5455
T {EU309492} human oral taxon HOT-357 [H] [G]
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Fig. 5. Neighbor-joining tree for candidate division WPS-2. Tree construction, text color, and symbols are the same as in Fig. 1.
The numbers ‘1’ through ‘5’ denote class-level clades. The letters ‘A’ and ‘B designate clades rich in host-associated taxa are
discussed in text.
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(page number not for citation purpose)(marked ‘2’) of the phylum Chloroflexi with sequences
from the phylum Synergistetes as out-group. Additional
phylogenetic trees showing all the major clades within
the Chloroflexi can be seen in referenced articles (14, 44,
45). Figure 2 includes the 10 named species in the class
Anaerolineae, selected clones from GenBank with simi-
larity greater than 90% to human oral taxon HOT-
439, and the canine and human oral clones from this
and previous studies. The oral clones are closest to the
cultivated species Anaerolinea thermophila (AP012029)
with 87% similarity. The dog and human oral clones
are closest to a clade of environmental isolates (marked
‘B’ in Fig. 2.) including the uncultured bacterium clone
WCHB1-63 from a contaminated aquifer. At about 92%
similarity is a cluster of clone sequences from the feces
or rumen of several mammalian species (46) (marked
‘C’). It thus appears that the class Anaerolineae of
phylum Chloroflexi contains two genus-level clades of
mammalian host-associated organisms, while the remain-
der of the phylum is populated by environmental taxa.
It should be noted that human oral taxon HOT-439 and
canine oral taxon COT-405 appear to be the same 16S
rRNA phylotype ( 99% similarity). Whether the Chlor-
oflexi bacteria from these two hosts represent one or
two species will require comparing phenotypic and
genotypic characteristics of isolates from both hosts.
Further research obtaining multiple independent oral
and fecal samples from various different mammals is
needed to determine if host-associated Chloroflexi taxa
demonstrate consistent host specificity.
Oak Ridge National Laboratory investigators M.
Podar, A. Campbell, and P. Schwientek have obtained
two single-cell genomes from cells of Chloroflexi bacter-
ium human oral taxon HOT-439, Chl1 and Chl2,
(APVI00000000 and APVJ00000000). Each genome con-
tains about 1,100,000 bp of partial genome informa-
tion. The two genomes were co-assembled as Chl1-2
(APVK00000000) with 1,766,700 bp and 1693 protein
sequences. No paper is currently published on this
work, thus there is no estimate of genome completeness.
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Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone DR034 {AF385520} human oral taxon HOT-352 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone EW055 {AF385500} human oral taxon HOT-353 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone HD027 {AY349415} human oral taxon HOT-488 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone QE010 {JN713402} canine oral taxon COT-237 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone 1C049 {JN713492} canine oral taxon COT-322 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone ZZ012 {JN713472} canine oral taxon COT-305 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone ZL096 {JN713414} canine oral taxon COT-250 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone BN036 {GQ422738} human oral taxon HOT-348 [H]
Uncultured TM7 single-cell isolate TM7a {ABBV010000356} human mouth HOT-348 [H] [G]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone BE109 {AY005446} human oral taxon HOT-347 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone ZZ052 {JN713475} canine oral taxon COT-308 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone BS003 {AY005448} human oral taxon HOT-349 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone AH040 {AF125204} human oral taxon HOT-346 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd2572f03c1 {JF226054} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone 4W02 {KM018321} human oral taxon HOT-869 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone 06972_265 {JQ448056} human mouth [H]
Candidatus Saccharimonas aalborgensis assembly {CP005957} environment HOT-988 [H] [G]
Uncultured TM7 metagenome assembly RAAC3 {CP006915} environment HOT-989 [H] [G]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone BU080 {AF385568} human oral taxon HOT-350 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone CW040 {AF385506} human oral taxon HOT-351 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone 2A026 {JN713533} canine oral taxon COT-363 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone ZL081 {JN713415} canine oral taxon COT-251 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone _F061 {AF125205} human oral taxon HOT-355 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone A_S_01_36 {FJ470578} human oral cavity [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone 4W45 {KM018322} human oral taxon HOT-870 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd2572f03c1 {JF226054} human skin, volar forearm [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd84f02c1 {HM256094} human skin, nare [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone _I025 {AF125206} human oral taxon HOT-356 [H]
Uncultured TM7 bacterium clone P4PB_40 {AY331416} human oral taxon HOT-437 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4L02 {JX294352} human oral taxon HOT-871 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone CN02 {JX294353} human oral taxon HOT-872 [H]
Uncultured GN02 bacterium clone 4Q04 {JX294354} human oral taxon HOT-873 [H]
Uncultured bacterium clone B-58 {HQ860702} stream water
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Fig. 6. Neighbor-joining tree for candidate division TM7. Tree construction, text color, and symbols are the same as in Fig. 1.
The numbers ‘1’ through ‘6’ designate class-level clades.
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organismtoChloroflexioraltaxonHOT-430.Itscomplete
closed genome, AP012029, was released June 2011 and
contains 3,532,378 bp with 3,167 protein sequences, but
currentlythereisnopaperdescribing thiswork.Sequences
for uncultivated Chloroflexi bacterium Chl1-2 and
A. thermophila are marked with a ‘[G]’ for genome in
Fig. 2, and theirgenomes havebeen added to Human Oral
Microbiome Database. Information on these and three
other Chloroflexi genomes are included in Supplementary
Table 2. The three environmental genomes are not
included in the Chloroflexi tree, Fig. 2, as 16S rRNA
sequenceswereshortorlessthan80%similar toHOT-439.
A. thermophila has been given a non-oral reference taxon
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Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone QA058 {JN713396} canine oral taxon COT-231 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone BH017 {AF125199} human oral taxon HOT-360 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone JV006 {AY349371} human oral taxon HOT-453 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone 1Z024 {JN713409} canine oral taxon COT-244 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone D084 {AF125200} human oral taxon HOT-362 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone JV001 {AY349370} human oral taxon HOT-452 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone PY026 {JN713369} canine oral taxon COT-203 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone BH007 {AY005447} human oral taxon HOT-359 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone BB062 {AY005445} human oral taxon HOT-358 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone QB041 {JN713408} canine oral taxon COT-243 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone QB001 {JN713407} canine oral taxon COT-242 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone PZ069 {JN713370} canine oral taxon COT-204 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone D006 {AF125201} human oral taxon HOT-361 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone OE021 {JN713258} canine oral taxon COT-094 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone PY002 {JN713343} canine oral taxon COT-178 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone QB015 {JN713371} canine oral taxon COT-205 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone QB010 {JN713345} canine oral taxon COT-180 [H]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone QC037 {JN713344} canine oral taxon COT-179 [H]
Fretibacterium fastidiosum strain SGP1
T {GQ149247} human oral taxon HOT-363 [H] [G]
Uncultured Fretibacterium sp. clone QA033 {JN713560} canine oral taxon COT-390 [H]
Aminivibrio pyruvatiphilus strain 4F6E
T {AB623229} rice field soil
Lactivibrio alcoholicus strain 7WAY-8-7
T {AB558582} UASB granular sludge
Aminobacterium colombiense strain DSM 12261
T {AF069287} anaerobic sludge [G]
Aminobacterium mobile strain ILE-3
T {AF073521} anaerobic lagoon dairy wastewater [G]
Anaerobaculum mobile strain ATCC BAA-54
T {AJ243189} environment [G]
Acetomicrobium flavidum strain DSM 20664
T {FR733692} sewage sludge
Anaerobaculum thermoterrenum strain RWcit2
T {U50711} petroleum reservoir water
Anaerobaculum hydrogeniformans strain OS1
T {FJ862996} oil water separator [G]
Thermovirga lienii strain Cas60314
T {DQ071273} oil well [G]
Aminiphilus circumscriptus strain ILE-2
T {AY642589} upflow anaerobic sludge [G]
Thermanaerovibrio acidaminovorans strain DSM 6589
T {AF071414} methanogenic digester [G]
Thermanaerovibrio velox strain Z-9701
T {AF161069} cyanobacterial mat [G]
Aminomonas paucivorans strain GLU-3
T {AF072581} wastewater anaerobic lagoon [G]
Uncultured Synergistales bacterium clone PY001 {JN713304} canine oral taxon COT-138 [H]
Uncultured Synergistales bacterium clone 2C034 {JN713303} canine oral taxon COT-138 [H]
Synergistes jonesii strain 78-1
T {JMKI01000049} goat rumen [H] [G]
Cloacibacillus porcorum strain CL-84
T {JQ809697} swine cecal mucosa [H]
Cloacibacillus evryensis strain 158
T {CU463952} anaerobic sludge digester [G]
Dethiosulfovibrio acidaminovorans strain SR15
T {AY005466} mineral springs
Dethiosulfovibrio peptidovorans strain DSM 11002
T {U52817} corroding offshore oil well [G]
Dethiosulfovibrio salsuginis strain USBA 82
T {EU719657} saline spring
Jonquetella anthropi strain E3_33 {AF481216} human oral taxon HOT-777 [H] [G]
Jonquetella anthropi strain ADV126
T {EF436500} human oral taxon HOT-777 [H] [G]
Pyramidobacter piscolens clone BA121 {AY005444} human oral taxon HOT-357 [H]
Pyramidobacter piscolens strain W5455
T {EU309492} human oral taxon HOT-357 [H] [G]
Caldilinea aerophila strain STL-6-O1
T {AB067647} thermophilic granular sludge [G]
Uncultured Chloroflexi bacterium clone 4C13 {KM018304} human oral taxon HOT-439 [H]
Anaerolinea thermolimosa strain IMO-1
T {AB109437} thermophilic UASB granular sludge [G]
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Fig. 7. Neighbor-joining tree for candidate division Synergistetes. Tree construction, text color, and symbols are the same as in
Fig. 1. Class level lineages are lettered ‘A’ through ‘E’ as in Qiu et al. (62) and Jumas-Bilak et al. (24).
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(page number not for citation purpose)designation of HOT-995. The genome of A. thermophila
should be useful for anchoring to the class Anaerolineae,
for metagenomic, transcriptomic, and proteomic oral
microbiome searches of genes not present in the partial
genome of Chloroflexi human oral taxon HOT-439.
Examination of the Chloroflexi sequence alignment
used for Fig. 2 (available from F.E. Dewhirst) allowed
additional insight as to primer specificity and coverage.
Forward primer AF22 is useful for PCR of many
bacterial taxa in the class Anaerolineae of the phylum
Chloroflexi but not for bacteria in other classes. Adding
wobbles to the primer (see AF22-X1, Table 1) should
slightly increase coverage of Anaerolineae bacteria. The
reverse primer AF23 appears good for amplification
of bacteria in clade ‘A’, but it is unclear of its utility
for clades ‘B’ and ‘C’ as most members of these clades
lack sequence information in the 1464 1509 region.
The AF23 primer does not match sequences for Chloro-
flexi outside clades ‘A’, ‘B’, and ‘C’. The reverse primer
AF24 matches sequences from Actinobacteria and WPS-
2 as well as Chloroflexi and must be paired with a
selective forward primer. Thus, while we know of no
primer pairs that will selectively amplify the 16S rDNA
of bacteria in the entire Chloroflexi phylum, primer pair
AF22-X1/AF24 should be useful for amplification of
bacteria in the class Anaerolineae, the only class known
to have host-associated species. It is also noteworthy that
the 3?- complete 16S rRNA sequences for Chloroflexi
human oral taxon HOT-439 and uncultivated bacterium
clone OTU-X4-11 (JQ668612) both contain mismatches
with the first two bases of the standard ‘universal’ 1525 
1542 (E. coli numbering) reverse primer (Y36 in Table 1).
At positions 1525 1526, nearly all bacteria have ‘GG’
whereas the two fully sequenced members of clades A
and B in Fig. 2 contain ‘CC’. Genome information for
other Chloroflexi such as A. thermophila indicates that
they have a single base mismatch with the ‘universal’
primer as they contain a ‘GC’ at position 1525 1526.
The other commonly used ‘universal’ reverse primer
1492 1509 (AD43 in Table 1) also has a mismatch at
the end of the primer at position 1509. The target se-
quence (not probe) contains a ‘C’ at position 1509 but
the fully sequenced Chloroflexi oral taxon 439 and un-
cultivated bacterium clone OTU-X4-11 sequences con-
tain ‘G’s. Thus, 16S rRNA PCR for making clone
libraries or next generation sequencing that use either
of the two commonly used ‘universal’ reverse primers
may fail to amplify, or at least have a bias against, mem-
bers of the Chloroflexi phylum.
The 10 currently cultivated species in the class
Anaerolineae are all gram-negative, non-spore-forming,
non-motile, non-photosynthetic, anaerobic, multicellular
filamentous chemo-organotrophs (12, 44, 45, 47 50).
The human and canine oral taxa are likely to be pheno-
typically similar to A. thermophilia and Anaerolinea
thermolimosa, and may well be cultivable using condi-
tions as described by Yamada et al. (12).
GN02
Because canine GN02 taxa were identified from two
distinct lineages within the phylum, six primers (twice
the number for other taxa) were designed in the hope of
recovering taxa from both lineages. Using human sam-
ples, amplicons were produced for 10 primer pairs
and the taxonomic specificity of the libraries is shown
in Table 2. Seven libraries contained  96% clones falling
in the GN02 division. Forward primers AF25 and AF29
and reverse primers AF26 and AF27 produced libraries
with clones only from GN02 lineage 1. The primer pair
AF29/AF33 produced clones only from GN02 lineage 2.
The primer combination AF25/AF28 failed to produce
GN02 clones indicating that the critical sequence at
positions 1488 1491 (E. coli numbering) for human oral
lineage 1 taxa is ‘GCTT’, and not ‘GCTG’ (as suggested
by a sequence for one of the initially collected GN02
clones). Finally, use of ‘universal’ forward primer F24
in place of the GN02-selective primers causes partial to
total loss of GN02 specificity in libraries.
Figure 3 shows a 16S rDNA neighbor-joining tree for
GN02 with two major class-level clades marked lineage
‘1’ and ‘2’, and two minor lineages are marked ‘3’ and ‘4’.
The tree included the four previously described canine
oral taxa COT-323, COT-364, COT-391, and COT-394
(2), human oral clone sequences from this study, and
sequences from GenBank including clones from human
oral and skin sites, oral sequences from other mammals,
and sequences from selected uncultured bacterial GN02
sequences from environmental samples. Full sequences
were obtained for one clone from each of our four lineage
1 libraries and from four clones from the lineage 2 library
based on their clustering by preliminary 500 base se-
quences. All of the human oral clone sequences fell into
three clusters, which we have designated uncultured
GN02 bacterium human oral taxa HOT-871, HOT-872,
and HOT-873. The three HOT-groups contain a number
of human oral clone sequences from Relman’s laboratory
(51) and skin clone sequences from Segre’s laboratory
(52). Within each lineage is a genus-level clade contain-
ing only mammalian host-associated clones marked ‘A’
and ‘B’ in Fig. 3. Also within clade A are clones from sea
lion stomach and wallaby saliva. One human skin clone
sequence falls outside clade A in lineage 1. Within clade B
are clones from the mouths and blowholes of dolphins
(Relman, unpublished GenBank entries) and the canine
duodenum. Thus, as in the phylum Chloroflexi, it appears
that there are two genus-level mammalian host-associated
clades in the division GN02 while the majority of division
members have environmental habitats.
Recently, 201 single-cell genomes for more than 20
major uncultivated archaeal and bacterial lineages were
Anuj Camanocha and Floyd E. Dewhirst
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described (18), which fall in lineage 1, Fig. 3. The name
‘Gracilibacteria’ has been proposed for the GN02 can-
didate division (18). Based on alignment of 38 conserved
marker genes, Rinke et al. proposed the superphylum
‘Patescibacteria’ containing the phyla ‘Gracilibacteria’
(GN02), ‘Parcubacteria’ (OD1), ‘Microgenomates’ (OP11),
SR1, and PER. The 16S rRNA sequences for the single-
cell genome taxa are marked with ‘[G]’ and are high-
lighted in brown in Fig. 3. Genome analysis indicates
that taxa within the ‘Gracilibacteria’ have reassigned
the UGA stop codon to code for glycine (18, 23). Genetic
code 25 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/Utils/
wprintgc.cgi) should be used for translation DNA to
protein or many prematurely terminated open reading
frames will result.
The Human Oral Microbiome Database (1) has been
updated with the three ‘Gracilibacteria’ (GN02) taxa
HOT-871, HOT-872, and HOT-873. As the single-cell
genomes from Ranke et al. (53) are the only genomes
available for the phylum, they have been entered into the
Human Oral Microbiome Database as ‘Gracilibacteria’
non-oral referencetaxaHOT-996 andHOT-997to anchor
metagenomic, transcriptomic, and proteomic oral micro-
biome searches.
Examination of the GN02 sequence alignment of
taxa in Fig. 3 (available from F.E. Dewhirst) provides
additional information on GN02 primer coverage and
specificity (Table 1). Forward primer AF25 matches
essentially all sequences in lineage 1. Forward primer
AF29 matches all lineages 1, 2 and 4. The 16S rDNA of
Lineage 3 bacteria should amplify with modified primer
AF20-X1. The reverse primers AF26 and AF27 match all
sequences in lineage A. The reverse primer AF28, which
did not produce any GN02 clones in a human library,
does match two sequences in linage 1, including the
single-cell genome JGI_0000069-K10. The reverse primer
AF33 matches all in lineage B as well as phyla SR1 and
TM7 organisms. For PCR of host-associated lineages A
andBwerecommendprimerpairsAF25/AF26andAF29/
AF33,respectively. Wehave notidentifiedanygoodGN02
reverse primer inclusive of all lineages as there are at
least six variants in the 1488 1491 region for sequences in
the GN02 alignment. Design of inclusive primers pairs
for PCR of 16S rDNA from GN02 bacteria may be pos-
sible and could build off the forward primers AF29 and
AF29-X1.
SR1
Amplicons were successfully produced for human and
canine oral samples with the four primer pairs presented
in Table 1. Using forward primer AF31 and reverse prim-
ers AF32 or AF33 the resulting clone libraries produced
100% of clones with SR1 sequences (Table 2). Use of the
‘universal’ forward primer F24 with AF32 reverse reduced
specificity to 90% SR1 clones and with the multi-phyla
reverse primer AF33 to only 3% SR1.
A 16S rRNA based phylogenetic tree for SR1 and
related taxa are shown in Fig. 4. Most of the sequences
included in the initial tree of Harris et al. (19) proposing
SR1 are included in Fig. 4. A more detailed descrip-
tion of the diversity of the SR1 division was published
by Davis et al. (54) who described nine subgroups or
lineages within the division. The Davis et al. 16S rRNA
sequences were only partial sequences of approximately
900 bases and are not included in Fig. 4, which only
includes sequences of greater than 1,300 bases. However,
for Davis’ groups III through VIII, sequence repre-
sentatives with lengths of  1,300 bases were identified
by BLASTN analysis at GenBank. Davis’ groups III
through VIII are marked with Roman numerals in Fig. 4.
The oral SR1 clones fall into group III. Several clones
from our human oral libraries fell within human oral
taxon HOT-345; however, other clones clustered into two
additional taxa, which we have designated uncultured
SR1 bacterial human oral taxa HOT-874 and HOT-875.
More than 100 clones from Relman’s oral (51) and Segre’s
skin (52) studies fall within the three human oral taxa
HOT-345, HOT-874 and HOT-875. Segre human skin
clones also fall within canine oral taxon COT-369. As
described above for other phyla, canine oral taxa have
been found in human skin libraries from certain subjects.
The canine oral taxon COT-369 group also contains
a clone from an unpublished feline oral microbiome
study, feline oral taxon FOT-313 (F.E. Dewhirst, manu-
script in preparation). Two clones from a Relman study
of the mouths of sea lions (GenBank, unpublished) form
an adjacent clade. Canine oral taxon COT-380 also
falls into this genus-level clade of oral taxa marked ‘A’
in Fig. 4. The remaining canine oral taxon COT-382
clusters with a clade of termite gut clones marked ‘B’.
A third clade marked ‘C’ contains cow and musk ox
rumen clone sequences and a rhinoceros fecal clone
sequence. It appears that lineage III is a class or family
level clade comprising clones from host-associated SR1
bacteria, while the other lineages within SR1 appear to be
comprised exclusively of environmental clones.
Since our study was initiated, three SR1 genomes
have been completed. Two metagenomes from Banfield’s
group (ACD80 and RAAC1) (22, 55) and a single-cell
genome supplemented with human microbiome metagen-
ome scaffolds termed SR1-OR1 have been described (23).
The 16S rRNA sequence from the SR1-OR1 assembly
falls in human oral taxon HOT-874 though the metagen-
ome sequence likely comes from all three closely related
human oral SR1 taxa. The initial paper referring to
ACD80 placed it phylogenetically as ‘distantly related
to group DB1-5? (55) but can be seen to be a member
of SR1 lineage IV in Fig. 4. The subsequent paper by
Banfield’s group (22) correctly placed the ACD80 and
Lesser-known phyla
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RAAC1 genome 16S rRNA falls in a clade not included
in the Davis scheme and we designate lineage ‘X’ in Fig. 4.
The genome for RAAC1 is closed (See Supplementary
Table 2) and is well described in the publication (22).
Both groups recognized that the UGA stop codon now
codes for glycine as in the closely related GN02 division
of bacteria and genetic code 25 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/Taxonomy/Utils/wprintgc.cgi) should be used for
translation of DNA to protein. Recoding of stop codons
has been examined and discussed by Ivanova et al. (56).
While we were successful in PCR amplification of
human plaque DNA from a forward primer specific
for Chloroflexi 16S rRNA to reverse primers in the 23S
rRNA(describedearlier),wewereunsuccessfulinasimilar
attempttoamplifyfrom16Sto23SrRNAusingaSR1oral
taxon HOT-345 specific 16S rRNA forward primer and
any of three 23S rRNA reverse primers (Supplementary
Table 1). Ribosomal rRNA operons for the three recently
released SR1 genomes were located in the sequences
and analyzed to understand the SR1 16S to 23S rRNA
PCRfailure.Accessionnumbersandotherinformationfor
the three SR1 genomes are presented in Supplementary
Table 2. Surprisingly, the rRNA operons identified by
BLASTN of the NCBI Whole Genome Shotgun (WGS)
database using BioProjectIDs (Supplementary Table 2)
were ordered 23S-5S-16S, an organization not previously
seen in any organism. The annotated ribosomal RNA
operon for the MEGHA/SR1-OR1 single-cell genome
(23)isshowninSupplementaryFig.1.TherRNAoperons
for RAAC 1 and ACD80 metagenome assemblies are in
the identical order and the available by request from the
author (F.E. Dewhirst).
Additional insight on the specificity and coverage of
the SR1 primerswas obtained from examining the aligned
sequences for generating the tree in Fig. 4 (available from
F.E. Dewhirst). Forward primer AF31 matches sequences
for lineage A, but requires two wobbles to cover the rest
of lineage III and other lineages, see AF31-X1. Reverse
primer AF32 matches all taxa in lineage Awith sequences,
and probably a majority of SR1 organisms, but many
SR1 clones in GenBank were amplified with a 1,390
reverse primer and lack 3? sequence information. Reverse
primer AF33 appears universal for SR1 as well as for
TM7 and GN02 lineage B. It appears that the primer
pair AF31-X1/AF33 should selectively amplify more than
90% of SR1 bacterial 16S rDNA. Because of the un-
precedented operon order in SR1, 16S rRNA operons
should be selectively PCR amplified using a 23S rRNA
forward primer such as M96 with AF33 reverse to capture
the3?500basesofthe23S,the5S,andtheentire16SrRNA
up through position 1487 (see Supplementary Fig. 1).
If any other rare candidate division organisms also have
this operon structure and amplify with this primer pair,
it would be serendipity rather than a problem.
The genome information obtained to date suggests
that SR1 bacteria are fermentative anaerobes, lack tricar-
boxylic acid cycle and electron transport chain compo-
nents, and lack flagella. Tripeptide synthase and murein
biosynthesisgenessuggestthatSR1islikelygram-positive.
It is of interest to note that PCR of cells collected from
deep-groundwater microorganisms that passed through
0.2-micron-pore-size filters included SR1 clones (57), so
at least some SR1 bacteria are physically extremely small
physically as well as having small genomes.
WPS-2
Amplicons were screened from human samples using two
primer pairs and from canine samples using four primer
pairs listed in Table 1. No amplicons were produced for
human sample pairs that included the most selective oral
WPS-2 reverse primer AF59. The specificity of the clone
libraries is shown in Table 2. All of the clones from the
human libraries using the multiple phyla-selective AF24
reverse primer (Actinobacteria/Chloroflexi/WPS-2 speci-
ficity) were Actinobacteria. Canine libraries using the
oral WPS-2-selective AF59 reverse primer with either
forward primer contained  96% clones in the WPS-2
division with identity to canine oral taxon COT-220.
Thus, the WPS-2 primers apparently work and are
selective for samples containing WPS-2 bacteria.
The Greengenes 2010 core set (http://greengenes.
lbl.gov/cgi-bin/nph-index.cgi) included just 39 sequences
for WPS-2/otu_4420. The updated May 2013 database
(http://greengenes.secondgenome.com/downloads) contains
253 sequences assigned to WPS-2. A neighbor-joining
phylogenetic tree for WPS-2 is shown in Fig. 5. Approxi-
mately, 60 representative WPS-2 sequences were selected
for inclusion in the tree as well as Synergistetes sequences
as the out-group. We believe Fig. 5 is the first published
phylogeny for taxa within the WPS-2 candidate division.
There are five major class-level lineages within WPS-2,
labeled 1 through 5. The cluster marked ‘A’ in lineage 1
contains 66 rumen and feces sequences (12 represen-
tatives shown), many from the Ley et al. study of the
evolution of mammals and their gut microbes (46).
Lineages 2 and 3 contain only environmental isolates.
Canine oral taxon 220 falls into lineage 4 with seven
additional mammalian rumen and feces clone sequences
in a cluster marked ‘B’. The Writtenberg Polluted Soil
clone WD272, for which the candidate division was
named, falls in lineage 5. Scattered in the tree are 15
sequences from human skin microbiome studies from
Segre’s laboratory (52, 58). Thus, WPS-2 host-associated
taxa are not confined to specific clades to the extent seen
in Chlorobi, Chloroflexi, GN02, and SR1.
Using in-house BLASTN software with sequences
from the May 2013 Greengenes dataset, we identified
an interesting neighbor of clade 2 clone WD272: ‘Car-
noules arsenic-contaminated mine drainage metagenome,
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quence’ (GenBank entry CABL01000002.1). Unfortu-
nately, the 16S rRNA sequence of this genome is invisible
in the NCBI BLAST nr/nt database and can only be
found using the NCBI BLAST WGS database with the
specific BioProjectID PRJNA41535. The full 16S rRNA
sequence was extracted from a contig and its phylogenetic
position is shown in Fig. 5. Contig 1 contains a full
16S-23S-5S operon, but the true beginning and end of
the rRNAs are poorly annotated in the GenBank
entry. Supplementary Figure 2 provides full annotation.
The 23S rRNA contains a 707 base intron with a homing
endonuclease, which is a member of the LAGLIDADG
family and related to I-CeuI, (59). The intron is inserted
between positions 1931 and 1932 (E. coli numbering),
which is adjacent to the location of the I-CeuI cleavage
site. This type of intron is common in eukaryotic
organelles such as chloroplasts and mitochondria, but
relatively rare in bacterial genomes. The endonuclease
in the WPS-2 organism genome is most similar to
multiple endonucleases found in Thermotoga species.
Whether similar introns with homing endonucleases are
shared by other members of the WPS-2 division remains
to be explored. The genome for the WPS-2 organisms is
available under WGS project accession CABL00000000
and part of a metagenomic project on organisms from
an arsenic-rich acid mine drainage in Carnoules, France
(60). Seven genomes were reconstructed, CARN1 
CARN7, and five represent uncultivated organisms.
Two of the CARN genomes are WPS-2 taxa: CARN1
(the more complete genome containing a 16S rRNA
sequence) and CARN4. The CARN1 genome comprises
21 contigs containing 2,539,671 bp with 2,616 proteins.
The genome is described by Bertin et al. (60), but the
paper does not give the GenBank accession numbers for
the genomes and the genome entries in GenBank do not
link to the paper. The authors indicated the CARN1 and
CARN4 genomes were from organisms that could not be
classified using the RDP classifier and suggested CARN1
and CARN4 (PRJNA41541: FN49743-FN49763) repre-
sent organisms in a new genus, which they named Can-
didatus Fodinabacter communificans (60). The CARN4
genome cannot be searched by BLAST, because it
has not been assigned a WGS BioProjectID accession
number. The genes in CARN1 highlighted in the paper
include those for flagella, cofactor biosynthesis, and
amino acid and purine utilization. This genomic informa-
tion adds substantially to our understanding genomic
capability bacteria in WPS-2 lineage 5. However, WPS-2
lineage 5 is distant from the bulk of the host-associated
taxa in lineages 1 and 4 and may be of limited utility as
an attractor sequence for proteome, transcriptome,
metagenome studies of lineage 1 and 4 organisms.
Examination of the aligned sequences for Fig. 5
(available from F.E. Dewhirst) provides additional in-
formation on the specificity and coverage of the WPS-2
primers. The forward primer AD81 matches about 2/3 of
the aligned WPS-2 sequences, including most in clade A.
The bottom three taxa in clade A have the sequence
shown as AD81-X1, and thus an improved clade A
forward primer would have the sequence AD81-X2.
Most sequences in clade B match forward primer
AD81, while others match AD81-X3, thus an inclusive
primer for the clade would be AD81-X4. Some sequences
in clade B are reported to have a ‘G’ at position 31, which
is the common base in other phyla, but all other WPS-2
sequences have a ‘T’. If the ‘G’ is not a sequencing error,
then primer AD81-X5 would be a fully inclusive primer
for clade B. A clade marked ‘C’ differs from other
WPS-2 sequences and would require primer AD81-X6.
The reverse primer AF59 is useful only for a portion
of clade B, canine oral taxon COT-220 sequences and
the two rumen clones above them in Fig. 5. The reverse
primer AF24 matches all WPS-2 sequences as well as
Chloroflexi and some Actinobacteria. Thus, for inclusive
PCRof WPS-2 taxa, we suggest using equal parts AD81-
X2, -X4, and -X6 forward primers with AF24 reverse
primer.
TM7
Because 12 human and seven canine oral associated TM7
taxa had already been described, the research described
here did not set out to design primers to seek novel TM7
taxa. However, 67 TM7 clones from human libraries were
generated as off-target amplicons in the lower stringency
GN02 and SR1 libraries. Approximately, half the clones
(initial 500 base sequences) matched references sequences
in the HOMD, but others did not and full 16S rRNA
sequences were obtained. Two novel taxa were identified
and added to HOMD as TM7 bacterium human oral
taxa HOT-869 and HOT-870.
Figure 6 presents a phylogenetic tree for human
and canine oral TM7 taxa and sequences from GenBank
that match human oral taxa HOT-869 and HOT-870.
GN02 sequences were used as out-group, but unlike
other figures, environmental sequences are not included.
For trees showing the broader TM7 diversity, see
references by Hugenholtz et al. (32) or Dinis et al. (61).
Clone sequences from oral studies by Relman (51) and
skin studies by Segre (52) are essentially identical to those
reported here. The TM7 taxa associated with canine and
human hosts tend to segregate into separate clusters and
no canine phylotype is identical to a human phylotype
as is the case within the Chloroflexi phylum. The oral
clones are scattered into six genus-level clusters labeled 1
to 6 in Fig. 6. One of the three single-cell genomes,
TM7a, from Marcy et al. (34), contains a 16S rRNA
sequence that places it in human oral taxon HOT-348.
While this work was in progress, one complete and three
near-complete TM7 genomes have been obtained from
Lesser-known phyla
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closed metagenome assembly by Albertsen et al. (62) of
an environmental sample has been given the provisional
name Candidatus Saccharimonas aalborgensis, and the
authors have proposed the name ‘Saccharibacteria’ for
the TM7 candidate division. Candidatus Saccharimonas
aalborgensis is shown in Fig. 6 and given a non-oral taxon
number HOT-988. A metagenome from Kantor et al.
(22), assembly RAAC3, has been assigned the non-oral
taxon number HOT-989. The TM7 genomes are very
small, 845,109 to 974,669 bp. Genome reduction is
associated with auxotrophy, which may help explain the
reason why TM7 bacteria have not yet been cultivated
axenically.
Examination of the aligned sequences for Fig. 6 and
the cloning results in Table 2 indicate that reverse primer
AF33 (Table 1) matches sequences for TM7 as well as for
SR1andGN02lineage2.Pairedwitha‘universal’forward
F24, 70% of clone sequences in a library from human
plaque DNA fell in the TM7 division. This specificity
may be improved using forward primer TM7-X1, which
matchesalignedsequencesforFig.6,inplaceof‘universal’
primer F24.
Synergistetes
PrimersforselectivePCRoftheSynergistetesphylumwere
not designed for this study as a highly selective reverse
primer(M98,Table1)forPCRandlibraryconstructionof
Synergistetes and Spirochaetes bacteria had been de-
scribedpreviously(1,2).Morethanadozenclonelibraries
using the F24/M98 primer combination contained only
taxa from Synergistetes and Spirochaetes phyla.
Figure 7 is a phylogenetic tree for human and canine
oral taxa as well as all currently named species in the
phylum Synergistetes. Chloroflexi sequences serve as an
out-group. Major lineages are lettered as in Qiu et al. (63)
and Jumas-Bilak et al. (24). The large clade of oral species
in lineage E had no cultivated representatives until
Vartoukian et al. cultivated and named Fretibacterium
fastidiosum (31). We have designated other members
of this genus-level group Fretibacterium spp. Canine
oral taxon COT-138 clusters with Synergistes jonesii
and two Cloacibacillus spp. in lineage A. The two other
named cultivated oral taxa, Jonquetella anthropi and
Pyramidobacter piscolens, fall in lineage B with three
named Dethiosulfovibrio spp. Several human and canine
oral taxa have greater than 98.5% sequence similarity and
may represent single species. Thus, Synergistetes species
may be shared between mammalian hosts, but this will
require comparison of characterized isolates.
The Synergistetes phylum currently has 14 genera
with 23 named species. Quite remarkably, high coverage
genomes are available for 14 of the named species, in-
cluding the three human oral species (see Supplementary
Table 2).
Examination of the aligned sequences for Fig. 7 allows
analysis of previously used selective primers for Syner-
gistetes (1, 2). The use of primer pair F24/M98 produced
libraries with approximately 50%/50% Synergistetes and
Spirochaetes (mostly the genus Treponema) from human
and canine oral plaque. It should be possible to produce
only Synergistetes amplicons by substituting primer
SYN-X1 for the universal forward primer F24. Primer
SYN-X1 matches most bacteria, but specifically mis-
matches with Spirochaetes and Proteobacteria at E. coli
positions 28 and 29.
Conclusions
This study developed useful primers for making phylum-
selective 16S rRNA clone libraries for the lesser-known
phyla Chlorobi, Chloroflexi, ‘Gracilibacteria’ (GN02),
SR1, Synergistetes, ‘Saccharibacteria’ (TM7), and WPS-
2. Examination of these libraries has led to the identifica-
tion of seven novel human and two novel canine species
level oral taxa. In the majority of phyla examined, host-
associated taxa are limited to specific clades. Taxa from
mammalian oral samples often occurs in clades dis-
tinct from mammalian fecal/rumen samples or from insect
samples demonstrating host site and host type specificity.
These primers should prove useful for environmental
studies of these phyla, and should be particularly useful
for finding host-associated bacterial taxa in mammals,
birds, fish, insects, and other animal and plant species.
Phylogenetic trees foreach phylum showing the placement
ofhost-associatedtaxainmajorlineagesandinthecontext
of environmental taxa have been presented. Reference
genomes for human oral taxa and closely related non-oral
taxa were identified in lesser-known phyla and added to
the Human Oral Microbiome Database to anchor meta-
genomic, transcriptomic, and proteomic studies.
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